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'sary• pre-emption 'laws=fer - the benefit, cif .Or a ;character', the,most tlelica p; aril rp, r l . . ,rActual 'settlers, or from ...Melt itig any he w.,,sponsible:', L'l'liie aktnintittg,,pow,st.Aeb.yerl,•,".,_,4 AD -A1,,,,2~,/IyAL•D,t',.:, ;:.T.ii,F. AC t ' '.l-.-
..,'arrangenrient as to, the price of the Oddly: 'more eiposed'te beled into error.‘'Witli'i, .;: ,,i..Ptireen dayilliteifroth, Eitg'cutd.

' . landa which might in .fttture he esteemed' anxiouesolicitutte to select the most trust- 1 'lThe steamer Acadia, Capt. Atiller-,---ar-
desirable. . • • • : , . -. .

~ , .! worthy for '0;044, stationti cannot besup- rived at the wharf-lit-Bosteir.:harbor,;froin
' - 71.6eg:Teiti 4.p-itictilaily to call your at- posed to p?esess a pereonal knowledge. ° ,„. 1 Liverpool .and lialitit,x,ort.;,Wellocellly',tendon Id the...aopmpanying report from; tbe'Ail.)Mifieiti,oll -pr oYer.ft`a.P.Plig'artt.: •r,l,i;...:‘nintinit ti,,ilratill'i toile time ;Passage 'ln ihtr-the Sedretary of, War. - , I deem it thereforti proper, in this most :pnb, teen daysand a half, and having experien-,.,.Beside the prehatit state.of the war,Which lie Manner; le invite, on •the • psri,pf-- the :did pleasant Weither.during.the tinte.•.The,'has -so-long alilieied the Territory of Flo-;, Senate, a. just scrutiny ieto,lgt charaCter• iiewalbronght by the Acadia isi;nettot.mOch. ritle;;;and' the • various other-'mattersof in-1 find pretensions. pf every person whoin4importanee. '.itelow we give full accountsteresrtherein• 'referred; to,.Y4M,will 'learn may .hiillg,tO.OPir• lmtiee in the, regular form ;;of-the-shipwreeica that hareatelyoecurred
. 'trent- it theSeCretary•hae liistituted an 'of a nomination for Ace. Unless persons ;at sea-, as extracted from the. English .pa-.• ineeiry. into abuses,•which promises to tle7 t every way trustwordlyare employed in the ! tiers. .. •- . ,irelope gross enormities in connexion With' public service, corruption and. irregularity I

E.
The Great Western arrived, at Bristol4.--,1-ndlit treaties WhiCh have been negotiated, !.will inevitably-follow: • • '-----Ion the tifili'ali .:; atter a pasiage of fiittrteen,ea Welltai in 'the expenditures, for the .re- i ' I shall with the greatest cheerfulness, iav„,i. The COltimbliarrkVed at LiYerpoid.---2moval-and-subsisteaCe.7aLthelnilialW__AC,:qc..vie.,§so_i_rolie decision of that body, and'bn:,'.th•e:,ll-11G-•,,represente, ,also, other irregularities, of. a: regarding,-it as wisely, constituted to aid7.lfie

•.Theie'llaii hoen receivnd,,np
'to thedepartere-efiliiirre-airiiiir the-.l9th;serious nainrc that have -grown, up in the ;Executive- department in the. performance 1 ti,,, in :the Preaident.'-, ihdeedpractice of the , Indian Department, which ;of .this,. - deli9zite:dnty, I • shall look -to . its ; • ""'•-.•- ' -
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will require the approptiatimi- of upwards
.or-$6.00,000.' correeti and -Widely-claim
'the immediate attention of:Congress..
.1 Inreflecting on the prpper means of de-
fending' the : cannot shiit -oureye,s to the consequences which the intro-
thictien and the use of power of steam upon
the ocean are-likely, to produce, in wars
betWeen maritime States.. • _ We cannot yet

--Soe the extent_torwhickthis:power_may be
- applied in belligerant operations,...connect-
ilig itself as it does with recent improve-

. moots iirq!ie science of gunnery and pro-
jectiles; bubwe need have no fear of being
Lakin. regard to these thingS,.beliind the
'most active and: skilful of other natibus if
-the genius and enterprize of :our fellow-
-citizens, receive proper encouragement and

•-direetion -from government:'
.."Prue wisdom would, neyertheless,•seem

to dictate the necessity of .placingin per-.
__;._fnet_cimilition_those_fortftieations-'-wliickere"-.

deOgned_for the protection.cif -our principal
• cities antl,road-steads, For the defence of

•.'our extended maritime coast, ourchierre-
Bence should be placed on our navy, aided
bylthose ioventiowi which are destined:to.

. Teeo,rnme'nd theMselvas tkpoblic adeption.
But no tinie lost•in:pfacing'thie.

- in •,a State-:.of_.entire seedrity from
iiireign assault.• Separated as we.are froiti

'.• the countries of-the ol{d .world; and in much.
_

.untiffnteit_by their policy, we are
relieved I'riim the necessity- ofrnaintaiuing
large gimping armies in time of peace. -

. -The policy-- which Was. adopted by
Monroe, shortly- after the conclusion of the
late ivar with Great _Britain, of preserving

.-S-,regulat organized- staff sufficient the
command of a large military force, shinild
a necessity for one arise, 'ls founded
ineconomy as in true wisdom: Pro -vision

--7-is-thus-:made-upon filling op-the rank and
file, which can_ readily_bedone on any
emergency, for the introduction of a sys-

.tem ofdiscipline both- proniptly 'and effi-
ciently- All that is required in'time of
peace is to-maintain a sufficient nurrner of
men to guard our fortifications, to,meet any
sudden contingency, and to encounter the

. first shock of war. •

Ournhief reliance must be placed on the
militia. They -constitute the great:). body
of -national guards, and, inspired.brawar-
debt love of, country, will be 'found ready
Id all tidies, and., fit all seasons to repair
with alacrity to its defence, It will be .
regarded by 'Congress, I -ilmibt not, at a
suitable time, as one of: its highest duties
to attend to their complete organization and
discipline, .

. ' The state-of the nary pension -fund re-
quires the immediate attention of Coniqess.
By the•iperation of the act of the third of

. :March, 1837, entitled "An act for the More
Equitable- adminiStration of the navy pen-
sion that fund has been exhausted.
- It will .be seen -frOm• the -accompanying--

.report of the Commissioners of Pensions
that there will be required for the payment
of navy pensioners, on the first of July
next, $8t,006.061, and on the first of Jan-
uary, 1842, the sum of $69,000. In 'ad-
dition to these Sums, about $6,000 will be_required to-pay, arrears of pensions which
will probably beilowed between the first
of July and the first ot Jamiary, 1842,
making in the whole, $159,006 Ofti. To
meet these payments, there is within the
control of the Departmentolio sum of
$28,040, leaving.a 4ficit of $12,1,866 061

_

The public faitb,fiquires that' immediate
provisions slim 3 be made for the payment
'of these sum .

In order tointroduce into the navy a de.sirable efficiency, a new system of accoun-tability may be found to. be, indispensably
necessary. To mature a plan having for

. its object the accomplishment of an end so
-importaiir,--and-to-nieetthe justexpectations
ofthe country,' require more time than has

— vet been allowed to the -Secretary-at- thehead of that Department. " The hope is
indulged that byThe time ofyour next regu-1
tar session, measures of importance in con- Inection-with this branch of .the public ser-
vide, maybe matured foryour consideration.,

Although, the lows regulating the. PeatQffice Department only require from the!officer charged With its direction, to report'
to the used annual session of.Congress,
.t.4-I,*psyNsiter General has presented tame
some facts connected wittrghe financialeonditien. of the Department„ hick are
deemed,worthy the attention of.Congress. I.By, the accompanyingreport of thatiitficerit appears that the existing liabilities' of that
Department,litypml the means of payment
at, its comma r . eapnot, be less .' than five
hundred thousand dollars. ,/.%s the 'laws

• organizingthat branch of thepublic service
confine the expenditure toitsown.revenues,Oficiencies- therein 'cannot presented
tinder the,,usuaLestimatei for the expenses
of GoyernMent. •

,

'
- It must therefore,be left to Congress to

• determine whether,the moneys, now, duel°
contractors shall.lnk paid from the Public
TM,4073rp whether.that .departmentshall
44voinneunder its present, embarrassments.kiltill be seen by the.;, report':of the -Poet-.ioaster",; Geperal:Abstre reeerd lettings: of
eoptiects.in several the Statesthaye been
malkat-oah,rldue.e4ratekof compensationas tO':.eoF•olgage thetArItinfOne 'mr7,reliOYedfroni, existing ,difrl-
eu/ties, iti,_future piierationo:inight cos-
ISE NE 822 E ,i¢Bi'~S~'

",consent viee•as giveri:ouly__ in,. fort.
di:prance, of the dpest interests of the eoun-
try:. 'I „shall • also, at the., earliest -proper
occasion, invite .the attention of:dungress
to such measures -as,-in :tity judgine,ntWill
be.,tiest calmdated; to. regulate and control
the Executive •pciwerin reference to this
vitally important object.

conclusion;;l beg to invite your par-
tivtar attention:to the_ interests of this his-

--tact. Nor do it &obi, that lit a -liberal
spirit of legislation,yon •wij,l seek to
vance its comtnerciat.as {well as its local
interests. Should COngtess deem-icto be
its duty-to,r_epenl the- existing Sub-Treasu-ry law, the tiltesSity of providing a.suita-:ble place of deposite forthe public mipneys

'which may be required within the District
must- be. -apparent-wall.

• have fult it due to the country. to pre-
sent the foregoing topics to, yotireonsidera-

itori.:Jan reflection.—Others, -with
it might not seem proper to trouble you at
an extra'ordina'ry session, will be laid before
yoti.'at a future day. , • ' •

I am happy in Committing the important
alfairS •of country intoyour .hauds.---.-
-The:teodeney-nf
'pleaSed•to. believe,-is towards- the adoption'

harmo
measuresas W;fidforttf-v.the-public interests.

-a- tendeticy-nr-public-opin,
ion is the. task of an elevated. patriotism.,
'That differences of Opinionjp„tofle,_inei-A-
-of,accotppliathiciliese.l.tlesiratile objects
slionlireki-11-,Tis reasonably to be expected.

-Nor can ;011ie made satisfied with any:sys
•

tent 'of measures. .

also, at the_proper season, 'invite
your attention te•the statutory enactments
for the suppression ofthe -slave trade,--whichtmay require to be,rendered moreatiffieietit
in their provisions. - There is reason to
heliefe -that thetrafficis_ on the increase. -

Whether such increase is to lie ascribed' le'
.

the abolition of Slave laboilTtlie--13ritiiplif
possessions".in-Our vicinity, , and the atteti-..
dant- diminution in the supply of those
articles which enter into the 'general con-
sumption of the world, thereby augmenting
the.demand from other quarters, and thus
calling for additional labor, it were needless
'to require. . .

The higheSt considerations' of public
honor, as well 'as the strongest promptifigs
of- humanity,•require a.report to the most
vigorus efforts,.to suppress the trade:-

But I flatter myself with .the hope that
the great body of the-people will readily
unite:. in support. oftheie ':whose

~

efforts
spring from a disinterested _desire to pro-.
mote their happinessi to preserve the Fed.'
eral; and State 'Governments' within 'their
respective -Orbits; to ciiltivite peace. with
all the nations of the earth, on- just and
honorable grounds; to einerfiliediende to
the laws; to entrench liberty, and property
in full security; and, consulting the. most
righteconotriy,...te abolish all useless :ex-_
penses„ .

RIMER

' • JOHN TYLER.
WA,samaioN, June 1, 1841; .
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HARMONY AMONG THELGCGTOCOS.7--T Ile
nomination of Commodore Steyvart,,by cer
min lopofoen_ Papers .-,_ in_ ,Philaaelpbia,,_ap-,
pears,tolravq,Anite disturbed'the philosophy
of, the Portsmouth Old Dominion. The
proceedi ings, of brother, L,ocos,do .not.
it pear to meet itsentire approbation. It
rails at the' masses,,the dear people, for
whom iin timeß past; is has professed so
much lbve, irr goptl.set term's,end turns up
its aristoratic nose,manner. It says:.•

"OLD ItiONSIDES.'?
.

.The, very latest edition of a nationalhumbug has recently been issued froma
press in Philadelphia, in the shape of a
-formed'nomination-of -Coin.-Cliarles-Stew--
art, as a candidate for the nest PreSidency.

/ &Otis_ the _besotted, vve•itad almost Said
1 brutal ignorance of the masses,• that noth-I ing more -seems necessary fur a man to
succeel to- this once' '11;10 and: digniff4
office, than same empty military nickname;
hence-Coin. Stewart is' called' "Old Iron=
sides,".. because thaiTer3serand heroic crew

1 succeeded in capturing two English sloops
I during the 'last war—for their brave deeds
he into be made the next President of the
United giatei. No, other' qualification is
necessary—he is Old Ironsides and that is
quite sufficient. ' We,are a great People—.

ja,wise people—a most wonderful peeple. '
!' If a military nick-name ii io electaPiesi--1 dent, we' shall urge, the"claims of our old
i instructor and'excellentfriend, Capt. Alden,
Patriilge, wbose: merits and high ,qualifica-',

'lions .were so ably set forth in.One, ef' etirlate' papers, by'a' talented '.correapentlent.:
He has' a sobriqiief among, 'the Cadets`which all politiciane love, viz;,--o.' K, the

I.old Irciptain.:.' "Vhis is certiiinly,ai Milt' 4i recommendation .for the,'Presidenex;ti9ldironsides, tO, eaY' the least, and' ima More.1fashioneble; it ii Certainly mere: fiiiinently
used. ' What say you '.good`' eiciiple; ehala K. be ournextcPresident't

FINEMS

'there wps ricoloriker'any exkeetatroOofforMation'reipeeting h er fate.
theillritisk'parliamehtP .'succeSsion of

important- debateshad taken...pla'ee :on the
Corn laWa other ,fioancial. projeets,
Which-rat this time•engross` the. attention cif
tke- country.' :No very.deficite,Pctoiti,seerns
to:have 'taken Place. A:meng the less im-
portant Stibjecfs brought before the 'flouSe
,offOommons; we notice that'Nr.-nel-moved-i—committee--to—in%ietigate•-the-
election:riots in Cansda:; . •.•

Thomas Barnes, Esq.,. for . many years.)well Itnovi4l as the principal editor of the
London. Times; died 'durhig ;the. secohtl
Week in May.•-'.

A preparatory meetink • has been held
in ,Dublin, iri order to make arrangement:4,
fora general mertiOg of the.citiiens Ici.pe-
titionthe Queen ;to visit Dublin .this 'sum-
mer. The form of. a petition wasagreed
to, and was signed, amongst others,_.by the

'r '
•

.fit'appears to us ,thei th,e rebore of tlia;11*Eiii a 9rtartimerite.W.o4 rd be-inuchdigir . 1'totted were; elitism ofgrositly:incompeteut;
men in the *oriole depertments ,removiihi
'Awl' their places supplied by tlie-firtit talent
of the:country, fresh froW.the business end,
bosoms of the, preople.r—illirdispni,,,

..iers,.l.,
Archbiahop•ofLondon, the 'Bishop ofKil-
-dare,,,the_ *proilost; and the'coy high abet-

.

-A letter written .hy' Cap.Thin Hdsking, of,the:.Great Westein,.in-British- Channels
states that on hie.passitde irniSuntlay,
April 13th; hi; encountered .&eat .quantities
of ien in' the- A tlauti3ftiLat.Ono_JirrieZhe
was- Avith. some difficulty he: j_v:as;enablell
-to. extricato-iiiniselr-riphv:his_The:quantity. of fee.in -the Ailantinism3aid-14::fjfasie-been.- this tint) tecellentedly
gieat.,
(Fiviiin-0010ifaillofeieg-rost of the 27th

. THE.wrEA R 'PRESIDENT. ••

,;;',-: 999:,,' 9- . ._.s 9: ~.:74.1,9.

:The schooner Corsair, Captain Morisey,
has arrived at Halifax, from-Fortune Bay;
--01.;-F.;- itrsevetfdays... the Corsair-reports
Ihat-six days before sailing a boat belonging
to FortuneBayarrived there, from St..Pi-
'erre,' the Skipperpf. whicli reported that -u
'vessel from .Franc'e had arrived at that is-
land; vifbtielflrail- kid lirtife-captain and:
sixteen, seamen of -an American steamer,
and had reptirted,that 50other-persons who
had been -in the steamer were lost; the
said vessel had foundered in consequence
of running foul of an iceberg—the skipper
states that ho had seen the Captain orthe
steamer at St. -.Pierre.

We give this statement as we have re-
ceived' it, without colouring, subtraction; or
addition. It will be recollected, that New-
foundland-was- one' of thethoIplacts-
President was' supposed to•have put into,
and the .anfortunate.boat load of passengete
may have,been rescued from her:

A vessel, which arrived.rit Philadelphia
from Liverpool; a few days, since, also
reports that she' passed a piece of a wreck
at sea, whichthe mate. felt convinced was
part of a Steamer.

• •• 4oNno'N,-.May 18.
THE PRESIDENT STEAMSHIP.

• Up to yesterday (Sunday) afternoon, no
tidings_of_tbe,Stearriship_Tresident,._Lient,
tenant Roberts, IL'. N. Commander, .had
been received by the British. and American
Steam Navigation Company; al their office
in,Billiter Square; Billiter Street. .
. The following reports have beenreceiv-
ed: , .

"Cove of Cork, May
"The'Columbia • Packet, !Capt. ..Garret,

from Monte Video,.which place she left
on-thb-27th of January, for Antwerp, has
come in here, and Captain Garrett'reports
that ten days sinee, (2d. inst.,) in long. 'll3
he saw at...some 'distance a large steamer.,
bouiutfor.the eastward;_and. which-appear-
ed to him to he disabled, as'she waa'going
Verrelowly, and could ~hardly keep way
with his vessel.-- As . flight: came
join sight of, her, and two. days afterWardeaperienced7atheavy gale to the eastviard,
The .:apparently disabled ship ~was ,so" far
frOm... him: that he cannot -deserikte 'her ap-
pearauce further than she was a large steam-

Mil
MUM

CaptainGarreff:had not -heard that the
President was missing until,asked by the
gentleman (George Wright, ,Esq.) survey-
or ,to Lloyd's, who was •gootLettotigh. tofavor us with these rarticulars.

An lilvance of from: 1 1-2 to 2d per Ili:
on 'Pea lags taken_ place in. the London mar-keol)-.
Loss 'of the ship William Braitin, fromLiverpool to PhiladelPhid. '
• HAVRE, MAY 10, 'll34l.—The Louis
Philippe .IYew York packet 'ship has Ma
this moment arrived.'• InfOrMation having
reached 'the tewn-thatiothir''shipwiecked.seamen,were'on board, the"revert becamegeneral that they behinged, to the Pie.irel'dent, and the excitement wee bey-0,6 /1'deseription. On the 'arrival in 'dockl-1,evet,, a sironrbody -of the "gender :rie
were in waiting, and immediately took into.custody the mate and eight of the crew' Ofl
the ship William ,Brown,' bound from .
erpool to Philadelphia, Which was'senit
an iceberg in the latter,part last,Oidoth;
for as yet Tcannot` giVe2yorilkieise'datee
for' anything; except that 'thudmen were
nikerrfrom ,thef' UlVlRellt;*hieti-veieel
picked ;heti "up_in their` longboat's.

But a:tale of'horroritutO be -told abOut
them.' , It'appears;'Wheietbe vesidel etreek,
thirty-three paseeligereVtheldiate; imiteight
of the crew,,toOk to'•the long 664' the'edfo.'tain,;„three of, 4031-jolly area end' &VeilpesserigerstoOk to' he jollyboat; alt
rest sunk filth thO'reetiet' 116'Wats' Pat-ted in thenight. Some days' after the mite'

MEE BEE MEN

• .
. . .

and creW determined (al4.4YO'sayo) Ordertrilighteiviteiboaty - ibiew;seventeenj,Of:f...hi , .'Passeitgeteoverboa'4, viblehribei:*-Ciniipillshedi and som ' eCtlig_rittiti..r litirE41. 1).
,iiii'd..eiiililtieticeites took place:';,': - - .**.i. .'-',

There Here two brothers • and a sister of
one'family; the brothers ,werethrown over,
-and the *Meter* jumpedin-afterthem....- One
fine.,boyr prayed for• a. le* ,trioments, to say
bie4irayersv they'refus'ed,.lanillitirted him

' i of& these 4 at enee....S.e.rtie,..ebing.....W..the.
- eiderof .the beat, praying* for-mercy, but 1
:thelr, halide ..w.„erpHout.oirckpirtherl*cre
pushed into the *deep. Fifteen ladieS andtwo men remained in the botit.'''." Ottelder
afteithie•Masseerethe.Creseenk.felt in .With;.tha -baatt andr -saved• the soryiliork,of-this
horrid deed. . The, passengersre.mninedon
board the'Creseant, the crew arrived, in the
Ville de Lyon, they aieltiiii onder.eianii-'nation before the'AMerieenr COnatil.. ,the

-iesult;.l-will not,fail,lo.einnirterlieale ,toiyeu;
but yoU''''maY *relY on*What'll` have ,already
stated:' • The jolly boat has not ,been' hear&ef.:.. "[ie .datei or the Ville .i.ln 'Lyon - have

..

...iinhee• - anticiPaied: bY 'the' Aeadia.:
_ .

*'

The ' fo II ii iiing'a difilliiiiirpaRI etiliii" are
given • V.'`Gallignani's Messeitgei+:l `The
ship-Wa-g-OrPliiladelphin ':, *lier, edinpanY
eonsisted‘of seventeen. periOnS,'Snd she had
'fifty-fiVe :steerage passengers,*•.nearly `allIrish, with a ft ll'earge on, board:*'..'She had •
a 'rough passage outand .struck against a
field.-of-iee-it-nine.p'.- iii.-:4"eii.g.oing'ti,hdr.
.all -sails, atthe rite ,often knots 'ae-heUr;
in late:43 deg. 40' min. *north,and long. 43
d'eg: 30*min.' West, by • aecovint. She stove.
in. her larboard bow, and -within twoymin-
utes 'struck anothefield of ice. ' :-

The ship soon began tti•fill- and the cap,
tain and crew got.out the boats, which werecleared away at 11. Atmitinight.theship
went down and the •thirty ' pas sengers .

who
'could not be taken into •the -• boat, 'were
drowtted in' her. They lay by :Caelt- other
'till:s a. m. when the captain in the'-entter
steered .for Newfoundland. • " •

The, longbnatcb4g very heavily-. laden
With so ready persons, forty-two
eould.nor:•be-• managed, and ,was obliged

.
to to--the irsidnVslid:fell. in'. with' more ice, and.' the wit. I

4t4ibillyi;-,ec01i051ti#4.ed.440.041.4404(4.:
ter. Finding that elle- was_ likely:to sink,
thewith;:tbe-:preye Midi it
' . _deemed-nec:o43Sarytlrrowliverboard'
such Ofthe-passengers as were nearly dead.
Sixteen Were.thenithrown-into the;. sea and
perished; :While' the. rest were- nearly still'
with extreme cold. Shortly after a ship
hove in sight, and the captain, who•Was up:
aloft looking out IP: ice, sac the-boat, and
stood for her :et .-the imminent risk- or Mi..

. • iThis proved _to: be the Crescent,.and
they were received with the greateet-lm-
manitYMid kindness on- board.-_ At that

time. lee_Was in .sight_pnAltelsorfacerof_Alte.
Atlantic, as far as the eye could reach. Out
of the passengers saved,ten were women. -

FURTHER PARTICULAtiS.-11tATER,.- May
13.—The American ship Crecent, C4)t.
Ball, arrived here yesterday evening, with
the remainder of •the, passengers of the
William Brown, who were saved in the
long boat. The arrival of this vessel has
ccinfirmed.all the horrid details given, of the
dreadfulecene„Which took place duringAtenight of the 5.10 th. June and 210 Of April.
Ofthe sixteen passengers who were thrown
into the st‘si--fourteen were .tv9ruen and two
are men. One of these men was seized
for the purpose of being thrown overboard
by the crew of the beat. Hecried out to
the•mate not to.separate him from his.wife.
The mate told the men nottoseparate man
and wife, if it were possible to avoid it.
He fell into_ the bottom of the boat, and
was thus saved. . A boy of twelve, years

.Old. was thrown overboard. He caught
hold of the bqat, and favored by the dark-
nPss iirthe night, erouclied underfife bow-s-
-and was thus saved. All the wihmen saved
are young. except the mother of 'a Scotch
family. from Dumfrieshire, who, with her
five daughters and a servant girl, was saved;
her name is Edgar: Her husband is", set-
tled in Germantown, near -Philadelphia.—
Alyoutig-wOman withLher-infant,atAireasti-
secceeded_in getting into, the- boat:with her
husband; they ,nre among The "suriivors.;---'
His name is Patrick, from Cook's-Town,
county of Tyrone, the ,property. of_ Col.
Stewart. Several persons from that gen-
tleman's estate or neighborhood,:have met
`trith-a-watery"gravei--- One family :of thename of'Leyden (sixteen in all) sunk with
the vessel; another. named Corr, father,
mother and five children,.sunk at the same
time, the little -boy who was thrown

Hethe boat . was one of that family, He had,
dot a soul left _belonging to, him. They
were alio from Col. 'Stewart's-property;
A Mrs. 'Anderson with three children, who
were_goiitg iO. Join_her__KuSband,_a_ medical
gentletnen settled et Cincinnati';sunk with
the ship.' Anderson and Miss Brad=Jey were thrOWn-inte the sea from the long,
boat. The tales which survivors•yelate are
piteous,-, horrifying. The crew,:and pas-
setters were examined by the British andAmeriedn Consulsthis.'morning, Mut ,the
iMpreiesiOn that ihe'dreadfUl act Was, of,
imperious necessity; but Wie' to /tie'ho&dthat the two-Consula Will give pnblicity
the exeminatioA, iti Apt' the."publie
mind' may be satisfind'OnAiii.pOine •

Ti Ainerican and British Cniitiulti after
ipAirq. the , efrair: have certiitedi'tthat

f,
11;

has , been discovered, (capable of
avvig down blame on anyone whatever.

A LGIERP , • •
The latest French journal'scontaih manyaccounts :.'of= outrages, committedbg the

Maks in the' iicinitY of Algiers. •-, it the,
!appearedMat apem twenty horseMen'eppeared in advance of Dely and,exchapged,shots with the garrison. ,

Captain Muller, who cominandedthere-doniA, in- whieh"Weris I men'vilified with 43 "eigdi.9l:B;',9o4 keying,pursueilihe itFetni ler.;ttaar,,diateriaa,,fellinto ith'ifilbhihadfl'PrePhretti 67:600,q)-th#dtieitty* cavolik; sti4,o4iii4pC.eireri`6lo,
of them tit At'd swot& ,1

itktted corpses ivere 'fotind.oo the' erg; and01,14,1 could,het be; discovered. thethne-the mofPeranTbilefovhichihid 'aiciPed.ddatitiatioe during the ,e‘dlitf*
h Fir 11" Tire'istnition a are 1- a eei was loth,'

by another partyAree,, The .ceiniter-.nation'cwae;`,generall,in.thtcity.
On i'the 2tl,adveralipienes..of artillety,werefpointeettt two ."gates of 'New,theenthhe militia .ware elled-out and proVid-'

ect with ball cartridge's, and ordered to
march at the ftrst signal. During the , whole
day the report ,of muskets and artillery
,was heard on, various 'points: of the.
On'the'Sd and 4th the saw inquietude pre-
vailed. 'The Arabs having -attacked on the
the night` of fhe 4th the 'postof ha' Rassan-
ta4. wererepulsed,With 'the loss of29 killed.
The French appear to be quite,tired of,thee
niitritainand,ortheir w orthless and precari-
ous power in Africa.

MISCELLANEOUS. •

''''The-Leilisic:QaietteCtinotincei the -death:
ef:Galvini, the musical professor at the age
of 104; He was` a eon of the Celebrated
singer Galvina 1825,
having reartheirthe patriarchal age-138.-:

A third part of the city , 'Of'.Drointheimiin Norway; by far the, best built portion of
it, was destroyed!by fireAuring a violent

rstormi -opthe:.afternoon 'and• night: of the
24th April. 314 houses' were' consumed

I and 4000.persons Were left -shelterless. ,
The buildings were insured. to the extent'of 600;000:doilars. •

• Tlid MsEase, Spreadini.-The% Glas-
gow Herald votes from the Edinburgh
Zost,_a_report_ot_the,disappearance-of-a
government defalter of £lO,OOO.
His income was „t 2,000'a year. ,

The daughter of the Infante Don Fran-cisco de Naito and the Princess Charlotte
(Queen Christiana's sister) had eloped froin
Paris -with" a-Polish Count, by the name ofGasowki. Orders had_been issued by,
the French Gcivernment to iniereerot the
fugitives.. They were overtaken in,Belgi-
urn, and arrested, but declared that they
Were Married in Pada. •

'l'lie ship Jessie, Hitchie,on her,voyage
from St. Domingo for the Gulf of-Finland,
met with 2 vessel of froin .400 to.soolons,

AMerican conatruction.l whichhad-burned is the water's .egdge; in lat. 28
1, pl., long. 2 0, W. ;Her node could -not
be found out:
-Mr; Power, it lit..said,-had.,30,000-dol-

lara'ombiiiitiktlieTreiiident, tke_prOcloetLof
"0117-iii-.Teliii;-7iiirifilies-old"Tot-Bre .pu
"pose.-of - buy ing rr_to the English funds. ..

BrikrawiTSeverat-liveA'The followingls an extract from' a' letter,
dated Liverpool, Nay '

'.`The Brooklyn, Itichardson,:which sail=
ed yesterday'frona this port toAew York,
when off Port' Lynes last nigfit, about 10
o'clock,. came in collision 'with- the' brig
Mary. Scott,:frOm Valparaiso.::The Brook
lyn_ struck the brig- . amidships;_ the ktter_
wOni down with all. hands onboard. Capt.
Richardson reports . that he had a light on
,the deck,-and that had the master of the
brig . ported helmOhicollisian would have
been avoide-V—The Miry Scott :tiaa
cargo. of copper ore arid.wool, and $120,-
000 in specie. --She .vvas3oo tons burden,
and her crew consisted of the captain and
mate, 11 men, and 2 boys. The unfortu-
-nate event -has, excited the: most painful
feelings, among 'all classes of the inhabi-
tants of Liverpool and the. neighborhood.

_From. the St. augustine Xews of the 21st
FROM TAMPA BAY. Al

• ..By the arrival of a gentleman,from '

pa, we learn that on the 7th inst., 230
Indians, of whom 50. were warriors, were
shipped for the West; and that on the 13th
inst , there were in at that post 42 or 43
Indians, of whom 14_were warriors— The
sense carrier of dlec-Tustenuggee came
in pn the 1.1111 inst. with a message from his
chief, saying that he wished to have "a
talke" with the Commanding General; to
which, such an answer was sent, as it was
thought would bring in Alec, immediately.
Of the good faith of Colicoochee, and his

_coming in for emigration. there seemed to
be no doubt entertained by the General
and other officers. The chief Cosa-Tus-
tenuggee was among the ,number shipped.

Col. Worth, Bth Infantry, with one hun-
dred picked men, and two Indian guides,
left for Charlotte Harbor on the 12th inst.,
for the r purpose of obtaining,- ifhiCeriiild;-
arlamicable "talk" with thechief Hospa-
tackee, and induce him to emigrate; and,
should he fail in this destroy hie.fields, or
seize upon some—siz- or seven kegs of pow-
der which it is said he has. . •

Neither Sam Jones or Tiger-Tail-had
been heard of, though the,former is under-stood to be •in the neighborhoodof the Big
Cypress, add the latter in Middle Florida.

It is truly humiliating to know, that this
Territory is infested with a. band of mur-
derers. who are as inaccessable to fear as
theyare to kindnetts; and that the -stupid
mismanagement of imbeciles has_weaken-_
ed the,sympathy ofour country, and contin-
ues to eta, il upon our citizens a heratige of
distress mrmurder.- •The ridiculous -im.=
pression which every .negociator has enter-
4ained,•is received abroad with a credulous-
ness almost betokening idiocy, and that the
"Florida, war is' ended," "Sam Joees has
come in," and "the Commanding General
is in high spirits," receives a due circula-
tion.and credence, as, though the General
lied not ,been bamboozeled—the venerable
and wily Sam had not gone out again, and
the Florida war was not to be continued.

Aware that so:constant has been thifisub-
jectbefore the public mind, but little light
`can be thrown on it- to interest attemiott,
or, even 'claim, sympathy. The sacrifice
of.our citizens is now too common an cm-
curreoce.to merit other than a simple no.
tice: 'and the distress ,of our t people, and
the iwaste and ruin: of the interior •scitm
destined to a continuance,without end. Is
it Joked why is this? the answer is, thatlT
F..o3 llPllointed tormy,.with active, willing
and zealous, materials,are annually.,'tram-
melled by the' hollow -overtures of the In-
than, or.the eontestPtabienegociation, cant-,
ins Philanthrophi and •honed,whee4ling.
That,timeis gainedby,the enemyat he
plante and,reaps. and,when.diseatte breaks
out amongthe troops, as disease hai always
detot, when,they are notactivelyemplOyed,tit,ttAsOiatt strides over the'Aind in. certain

~:pillages,.curity wharehe pleases, mur-ders where he likes, and is. ready to enter
upon.a new negociatioa,,and, sign articles

a . new-treaty. Xs this stafe.: nr,things
lkcontinnet~,Are the people 01Florida'ollobe Icept,froin groundsc

't) '

;year,;after ,country continue aaid blood be rc ekig sacrificed'to dipuitaripet#6l Vengeance- ofthe Indians?
•,

'May 21.
IndianNews.-On Thursd ay last, 13thinet. Mr. 'Thomas -Livingston, (a partner

or clerk of Mr. Newsome, of Jefferson
-emMtyi 3aB, appeared.. fetini' Opera found
near his body,) was murdered about two
miles'and a half east `=of' the Ocilla Ferry,.on the St. Augustine road, at or near theriver Styx. His body was discovered byMaj._Wilson,.3tl Infantry. who.was return-
ing with an 'escort from Fort Gamble to
Fort Pleasant. • He appeared to have beenshot -through the. breast. His body was
lying•in, clothinehad been'
taken off,r and•his eyes;phicketl'out. His41:ihorse' was tind..a few yards - off, lying
dead. Maj. Wileon immediately depatch-
ed a party to inter:the- body, and others,_from Fort Pleeitanvend.,Gamble,in-pursuit
of the Indians;4hOoin all•burnan proba-
bility, this act..

'crpertinee Depariment.
. ,

PLEDGE OF THE CUMBERLAND COUNTY
TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

,W,A;THE UNDERSIGNED,DO AGREE, THATWEWILL
NOT USEANT INTOEICATING LIQUORS NOR TRAFFIC IN
THEM ANA-BEVERAGE; THAT WE WILL,ROT,PROVIDE
THEMAB—ANTAILTICLE-OT-ENTERTAINMENT,-OR Fog
kr.e.so,,Ns. ~OUR -EINPLOTMENT; AND THAT, IN--ALL-
SUITABLE WAYS,. WE WILL. DISCOUNTENANCE •THEIR
ÜBE THROUGHOUT, THE COMMUNITY.

EDITOR.—;-The'rollowilig• specimen
• of a- landlord's bill is- coMmended to the
attention of your readers. To sortie of
them,--most of them, I hope. it may be.1

i curiosity. ,Besidesi.this- bill has a peculiar.
interest connected with it, in consequence
of the facts-developed; in•the following ex-
tract &Min a Baltimore paper. - L. • .

1314,EANE4-
"The following bill is a part of an $BOO

billmade out by a certain N. C. Robertson,
against a Mr...Alexander.Wright, and which

I was recently a matter of legal' investigation
in Baltimore county Court.. J. S. Tyson;
Esq.,- .as administrator. on..Wright!Q estate.:
!Wu& an action aAainatCir—Wirnseii-Wriglif )
for sB.ok, and obtained a.verdictior $765,
leaving:the-sajd--Robertson-$35-out-asBoo. -

' This appears-to-he a lair'demonsiiation. of
the light in which a Jury Of twelve of our

-citizens, under the sanction of that solemn
and feta@ robligationL--Lece help me God,"
view,wromseller's bill ,—as $BOO is. to $35,
or rather that $766- out- of $BOO were un-
justly charged,. and_such.ae. -in.-their con,
sciences and under oath; they: could net
sanction."'' • -

•..
'

' BALTIMORE, August 9_, 1839.
Mr: ALEXANDERAVRIGHT,

. - 'l'o-N_-C. RoaxirsoN,-Dr.
August 9. 32 glasses, 61 cts., do 10 glass-

- _es-3 cts. (in all 42) $2:30
10.'24'gls. 61 cts, (44) do 20

'•

- glas. 3 mai peaches 25 eta. 225
" ,11, 20 gls.- 6# dot d0,24 gls, 3

eta, cantelopes 25 cents,
peaches and apples 25 cts,

• - F tobacco 61 cts. •
" 12,. 22. gls. 64 cts; do' 28 gls. 2

cts, cantelopes 61 cts.
" " To extra cleaning

la, cantclopes 184 eta; 27 gla;
• 61 cts.

" 14, Apples and inches 25 cts,
24 gls.

" 15, Extra cleaning 75 cts, 28.
-. '-gls. 64,
" 16, Cantelopes and peaches 25

cts, .26 .gls. 61 cts, 18 gls.
cts.

" 17; Tobacco ,1121 cts. 20, gls..
•_6l_cts_._lB gls,Ams: •

‘.‘ 18,"Cantelopes-and peaches lB#
cts; 20. gls. 61 cts, 12 gls.
4 cts.

" 19,- Tobacco 61 cts, 20 gls.
cts. cantelopes 121 cts.

" 20, Apples. 10 cts, 26 gls.
cts. • 1 75'

" 21, Extra' cleaning $l, 16 gls..
----acts.' • . \ 2-00
"- -22 -Paid for him-toA-Mcliaitey 18 95
" 23, Tobacco 61, 24 gls. 61, r 56

Cantelopes- and peaches, 5, 20
gis. 61, "one pitcher lemon-- _

-

fade 181 • 1 68

2 511
2 27
1 25

1:86;

1 75

2 40

MS

ME

-1'29;

FE]

25, Cash 64,tobacco 6.4 24 gle.6 1 623
-4' '2O, Extra pleaning 75, 18 gls Of; 1 87a4, 27',16 .gls. ,64, 'lB gill. 3,'one

pitcher lemonade 181, - 1 72
" 28, Extra cleaning$1,50, 8 gls.

64, One pitcher lemonade 18/, 2 18$
•'29, 2 gls. 64, " 121.To three weeks from the lastsettle-,meni, and . 'common washing--s3.so—perweek, - 10 50

To Sundry small articles previous
_

to_his intermenkand_requisite
liyink him out, 4 68

$72 89

PRESIDENT HARRISON.
Ina late communication to the public,

the Rev. U. Bushnell, • Pester of NO'Bend, says:-L"I first said the' Genera'had.dressing a large congregation of-his4elittextownsmen on the subject of :teloperiince.At the close of lhe thei3ting,:notice wasgiven. that he,vvoidd address ,site children atCfeves;_thi_next-to'rd'i 2d4con ,thi , eub.-
ject'of Oabtrath sehoels:, , lk.was,peculiarly
interesting to hear an old soldiertrgit4isneighlioreteiptedicitheinselves.agarnsktheir
moat, dangerous foe, and persuading , the
childretreed youth to`Mlist under the Jidn,Wei of ChiliatP • '

A few years,sieee the. General gave up
running a because he could Inolonger be engaged in so bad business.We have not been .able.to lay our handsupon'a letter,whieh he white upon the Sub=
jeet, but- hopt to find, it"'before *fa'issueanother Journide4our; t Onion

. "INTOXICATING LIQUORS; AS ABEVERAGE.' '
The Rev. Dr. J; Edwa 4... considers the,the tollowing, prepeeitione, to have. beenconclusive!i‘lhe,nee; its4:llzieverageof ntoji

eating liquor, is not: needful. 'Men' ',Okifflive and prnieente Without .
,„

NOM==

To thi heirs and legalreprosere-
tativeli of ilfenry'illhenk, late of Neivton township,

Take notiee thiti hold•an .Ingutsition on *writ of Phrtition or 'valuation onAbe premises late,Of.llenry. Shenk, dee'd.'on Monday the 7thday ofJune"lll4l.oIL o'clock,A. M.whereall .interested,way attend: • r • . r:r • •
-

- -

Offle,
rPAUL.MARVII4IOpfie'

? •
C..I4rlitile May 1841:—.9t..9
To the heirs itattlekalreprg"seliti€7;l;v'es of John Shaeffer" deed.; late ofEa.t

'borough tewnship. :; •t/ -• :
Take:notice 'duty I *ill'hold an rWrit of•Partition' or valuation on the premises late,

of JohnShaelfri;deetl:, on Friday. the lath dayofpaitll..lll4l;`*t • °Week) A. •1114whero% all
-- '"

- • - , 'PAUL MARTlNiAlievAlft
Carlisle Ma 4;; 111,1f0;•-at " •

4

Qi Rnot useful. Men are better with,
'66CM-than with it:

ft deranjges the bodily funetiotts and
renders men more liable to disease and pre,
mature death:
, 4. It tends to tbrm anintemperate appea

tite, and thus to lead to drunkentiese and
all its evils.

,it tends to weaken the uncietstaridingisear the conscierice, pollute the affeetionsiharden'the heart, and injure all to bodily
and mental powers.

6. It induces many and aggravates Most
of the diseases to which the human liana
it liable.

7. It tends to transmit diseases from pa=
rents t 9 children, and thus greatly to injure
them. • * •

8. It occasions a'great loss cf,propertyi9. It often produces insanity.
10. It often leads to theft, robbery, andMurder, and greatly increases the numberof crimes. z

Wilds- to-destroy dOmestic harmo-ny; and to prevent' intellectual andmoral
Improvement.--

12. It'brings.men more under the peWer
of evil andsthe evil one; and.tehtle to lenderthose who use it more like hhh. '

.

.

, It counteracts Ole efficicyof the goti-_
pel find all the means of grape..

14—Itendangers the permanency and putrity of free institutions. •
.• „ .15. It tends to lesd rnen;to dishonor Godiand. thus to ruin their souls. •

16. Ir.cibstructs the progreis or,morality
and piety.

17. It causes all the__druialtenesp,in7the
18. It .will perpetuate drunkenness 13.9long as it shall be continued.
19, Abstinence from the use of it wouldcure all the atmvd mentioned' evils.
20. All means-for the intellectual eleva-

tioni-the moral purity, the social happiness,'
'the private . and-public usefulness, and the
eternal good of mar, there ,is reason to
believe, would be much more efficadiousr
arid, ivith=thelliVinei blessing; would resultin the. promolion of a much greater amdunt-
of 'excellence' hnd blessedness: •

.

•
,Of.couree, says' arid Nita...can.-object

trretre7-e-cirTeliiiionr-Ziill-Whomilie,arid sell
this intoxicating poison, to be .used as a
beverage, are assisting the great adversij.y
of_Goa_and-men,in-preiienting-their—tem..!
poral and eternal good, and-in promoting
their temporal and eternal evil.'

NEW 'HAT MANUFACTORY.
WM. 11•_TROUTI

BEGS leave-toinform the citizens ofCarlisle and
- its-vicinity, that he has commenced manufac-turing Hats, of the latest. fashions, and of the verybest niaterials.,—comprising • ' •,_.

Russia, Brush, Beaver, Nutria, and all
kinds. of FUR HdTS,
of which a general assortment will alWays be kept
On hand, or made to suit .according to order), whiek
he will sell. on the most accommodatingterms for
cash or Country Produce.

His shop will be found iu Loather street, in the
house formerly kept by ,Lindsey Spotswood as a
Hatters'Shop.

Carlisle, May 26, t841.-6m. •

Public Sale.
Will be sold,at Public Sale, on Wednesday the

23d'of Junenext, at 2 o'clock;r. the• pre-
mises, .1 •

A Farm of 147 acres:of Slate
and Limestone Land,

situate in North Middleton township, Cumberland
coonty;two miles from Middlesex mills; and-live
from Carlisle. ' The improvements are a good

• •

Log House IS.
VI! I

1 .•

0—• Double Bank
under, part-stone-with fotir -stablea,.with .bask and
front sheds, one of which isa granary with a Cellar
under;

•

AN.,EXCELLEA7'
-- ORCHARD.- .

together with other improvements. About lOUacres
are cleared, under good-fence and in a high state of
cultivation,the remainder is covered with good tim-
ber, a part of which is Locust; springs in nearlyall
the fields... The Conodoguinet creek bounds this •
form on •oileside-232-perches, which will afford 'a
location for water worici.- Any person wishing topurchase a-farnvof this description will do well to-
..examine4t, aslamdetermined to sell. .•

• - Applicption CCM be made to Volentine Sholly on
the farm Dr to the subscriber ill Carlisle. •

ROSS. LAMBERTON
Alay-19-0841. ,_ •
11.* The Village Record, West Chester,Exami-

mr:Lancaster,and Eagle, Reading, Pa.„will publishhe above 4 dimes,mark price, And charge thisoffice.

a:NEW STORE.
• The Subscriber hai just opened t new And hand-
some assortment of

SPRING • GOODS,
suited to the season, in North Hanover street, be-
tween the Batik and Cornman'a Hotel,consisting in
part_of _Cloths,- Cassimeres,,Sattinetts,--Vestingsf •
Cords; Stripes, Skirtings' Sheetings, Cambrics,Ja-
conets, Edgings; LaWns, Monte de tames, &e.

ALSO
Queeitsware and Graceeies,,

SPICES, CIIEESE,Zte.-ege. Ail cm/
BONNETS,LEGEORNVINIIP.ALMHATS,Aogether with a greitvariety-of other goodswhich he will sell low upon accommodating tern's,
Please give him a call.

May 19,1841-Iy. •

To all claimants and:persona initiated.,
...Notice is hereby given that a 'writ of.SeireFecias

to August Term, 1841,tome directed, has been is-sned:aut ;ofthe Contt of common Pleas of .Comberolantreountv, on the followihg Lien,"entered and recorded in the Court ofCommon hearaforesaid, viz: r "

,
•.

.

. John Buszard, 'et:Jun 'Weak .
Bei. Ye. sur.. Mechanic's Lien, No.. CI; August'

Teite,.1941., • -
• -__ PAUL MARTIN, Sherig,

• Sheriff's Office, ?_ • A.Carlisle, May 20, 18, 110-41.5 . • •

0
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